Trail Life Troop AL-0356
Moulton Baptist Church

Walk Worthy!

UNIFORM and BOOK PURCHASE
Your Trailman will be assigned to one of the following groups: Woodlands Trail (K – 5th), Navigators
(6th – 8th) and Adventurers (9th – 12th).
Troop AL-0356 will order a “Class B” T-Shirt for your Trailman. The T-Shirt purchased will cost $12.00,
$12.00 and $14.00, (youth medium size) for each group respectively. Larger sizes will vary slightly in
cost. Only fully registered members of the Troop will receive a Class “B” uniform. The troop will
distribute them to the boys at the appropriate time.
All Navigators and Adventurers will require a Trailman’s Handbook ($15.50). The Troop will order these
in bulk and will distribute them to the boys at the appropriate time.
Class “A” uniforms can be ordered online through the Trail Life USA website.

MEETINGS
Trail Life USA Troop AL-0356 will meet Monday evenings at Moulton Baptist Church. This meeting is for
all boys in the troop, Woodlands Trail, Navigators and Adventurers. The Troop meeting will be called to
order by the Troopmaster promptly at 7pm in the Fireplace Room upstairs above the Fellowship Hall.
After the meeting is called to order the Troop Chaplain will provide the Invocation, the colors will be
presented, there will be a short Wisdom of the Wild segment, any announcements for the Troop at large
will be made and then the different groups will be dismissed with their respective leaders and Trail
Guides to their specific meeting area..
Weather permitting there will be a monthly outing for the Navigators and Adventurers including but not
limited to hiking and camping.
Outings will be planned for the Woodlands Trail group as well.
Weekly meetings will start on Monday, September 14th, 2015.
For more information please call MBC at (256) 974-0661 and ask to speak to the Chartered Organization
Representative, Bro. Donnie Settles, donnie@moultonbaptist.org

